
 
 

BEVERAGES 
 

[Cold] 

Iced Tea and/or Lemonade with ice and plastic cups $1.50/guest 

Lemonade Punch with ice and plastic cups $60 (serves up to 40) 

Pomegranate Lemonade Punch with ice and plastic cups $60 (serves up to 40) 

Apple Cider Punch (seasonal) with ice and plastic cups $70 (serves up to 40) 

Canned Sodas with ice and plastic cups $1.50/can 

Bottled Water $1.50/bottle 

Sparkling Water (Perrier, Pellegrino) $5/Liter bottle 

 

[Hot] 

Regular & Decaf Coffee with disposable cups, creamers, sugar packets, stir sticks 

 Small Airpot serves 10, $20 

 Large Airpot serves 15, $30 

 Small Cambro serves 30-40, $65 

 Large Cambro serves 50-60, $100  

 

Hot Tea with disposable cups, variety of black and herbal teas 

Small Airpot serves 10, $15 

Large Airpot serves 15, $20 

 

 

 

 



BAR SET-UP OPTIONS 

Bar Set-Up and Bartending Services 

You provide the spirits and let us handle the rest! 

 

[Bar Set-Up for Beer, Wine, & Cocktails]   

$3/guest 

2-liters of Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale 

Tonic Water, Soda Water, Orange Juice, Cranberry Juice 

Lemons, Limes, Olives, Cherries 

Chilling bins and ice bucket, ice scoops 

Cocktail straws and paper cocktail napkins, clear plastic cups 

Ice for mixing drinks, bottle openers, wine openers 

 

 

[Bar Set-Up for Beer, Wine, & Soda]   

$2.25/guest 

2-liters of Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale 

Chilling bins and ice bucket, ice scoops 

Cocktail straws and paper cocktail napkins, clear plastic cups 

Ice for drinks, bottle openers, wine openers 

 

 

[Bar Set-Up for Beer & Wine only]   

$1.25/guest 

Chilling bins and ice bucket, ice scoops 

Cocktail straws and paper cocktail napkins, clear plastic cups 

Bottle openers, wine openers  

 

 



Items not included are:  

Ice for chilling kegs, alcoholic beverages, keg tubs, tap handles, moving kegs, ice for chilling soda 

or bottled water provided by client.  Substitutions may be made by the staff of Morton’s without 

notice to client. 

Morton’s Fine Catering does not carry a liquor license, and may not sell or provide alcohol for 

catered events.  The liability for serving alcohol remains with the client.  However, bartending services 

are available.  Our staff are properly trained in Techniques of Alcohol Management (TAM).  

 


